CDM 2015 in Practice

Course Overview

Learning Outcomes

CDM 2015 in Practice provides an in-depth
explanation of the Construction (Design and
Management) Regulations 2015. The course covers
the specific interactive duties CDM places on those
planning, managing, monitoring, coordinating and
carrying out construction work.

X Identify the particular issues relating to
construction activities that affect health and
safety.

Who is the course for?

X Explain the purpose and content of CDM
documentation.

Anyone working within construction, civil
engineering, utilities, property management, and
broadcasting and need to get up-to-speed on their
legal responsibilities.

Benefits for Employers
X Protect your company against the risk of
prosecution, fines, and property damage.

X Explain the scope and application of CDM.
X Explain the responsibilities of the various duty
holders under CDM.

Course Key Facts
Duration: 16 hours online / two days classroom
Course Content
This course is split into five modules:

X Protect your staff against life-changing injuries
and ill-health.

X Introduction to CDM 2015 and interpretation of
scope, application and key terminology.

X Enhance your brand reputation with a
commitment to good health and safety practice.

X Clients’ new duties and responsibilities.

Benefits for Learners
CDM in Practice will teach you how to meet, and
prove the adherence of, the requirements of CDM
2015. The course will also help you to understand
general health and safety best practice. By the end of
the course you’ll be able to:
X Protect yourself and your company
against prosecution by meeting your legal
responsibilities.

X The specific and practical interactive duties of
planning, managing and coordinating between
the five key duty holders.
X Overview of the general health and safety
requirements for all construction sites.
X Key Documentation: Notification, Preconstruction Information, Construction Phase
Plan, Health and Safety File.
Assessment
There is an online multiple choice test at the end of
the course. Learners will receive an online certificate
upon successful completion.

X Maintain a safe workplace for you and your
colleagues.
X Enhance your employability with essential,
industry-specific knowledge.
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